INCREASING IRON IN YOUR
CHILD'S DIET
1/2 cup of
plant sources =
palm of hand

Good vitamin C foods include:
tomatoes, potatoes, broccoli, bell
peppers, kale, citrus fruits,
strawberries, watermelon, and more!

It can be hard to include good
iron foods in your child’s diet
that they will eat. Meat can be
hard to chew and swallow. The
texture of beans and lentils, an
instant turn-off. Plus, there are
days they seem to live on air
alone. Keep reading to learn
more about iron, and ways to
include it in your child's diet.

MAKING MEAT EASIER TO
CHEW
Choose meats that are higher in
fat like chicken thighs or
drumsticks over chicken breasts—
they are moister and easier to
swallow. Plus, they have more iron!

HOW MUCH IRON DO
KIDS NEED?

Mix in some milk or breadcrumbs
with ground meat before cooking—
foods like meat loaf, meatballs;
salmon or fish patties; ground
chicken burgers. Offering any
meat on a bun can help, too.

7-12 MONTHS—11 MG
1-3 YEARS OLD—7 MG
4-8 YEARS OLD—10 MG

FOODS THAT ARE GOOD
SOURCES OF IRON
GOOD

Add a sauce. Sauces make meat
easier to swallow and taste better.

BEST

Eggs
Meat
Peanut Butter Beans/lentils
Tofu
Iron-fortified
Leafy Greens
cereal
Enriched bread,
tortillas & pasta
Iron found in meat and eggs are
most easily used by your body
(20-25% is taken in). When eating
iron from other food sources, 215% is taken in. Vitamin C can
increase the amount of iron your
body can get out of these foods.

Make pieces small. Small pieces
require less chewing and are
unlikely to get stuck in their
throats. Making pieces flat or thin
will also help.
Breading—Kids love crispy and
crunchy textures. Cut meat into
small pieces, dip in milk or egg
bath, and then coat with crumbs.
Breading doesn't have to just be
made with breadcrumbs--crushed
pretzels, crackers, cereal,
parmesan cheese, or baby cereal
work, too!

1 oz of
animal sources =
3 dice

ANIMAL SOURCES
(1 OZ)

IRON
(MG)

Ground Beef............................... 0.8
Turkey, Dark Meat.................... 0.7
1 Large Egg; Tuna..................... 0.5
Chicken Thigh; Salmon............. 0.3

PLANT SOURCES
(1/2 CUP)

IRON
(MG)

Baby cereal.................................. 9.5
Fortified Oatmeal....................... 5.8
White Beans; Lentils; Firm
Tofu; 1 oz Dark Chocolate.. 3.4
Spinach, cooked.......................... 3.2
Chickpeas (garbanzo beans).... 2.4
Black Beans.................................. 1.8
Asparagus..................................... 1.5
Quinoa; Tofu; Sweet Potato...... 1.4
Baby Spinach, raw,
3-1/3 cups.............................. 1.3
Green Peas.................................... 1.2
Pumpkin Seeds; Fortified
Pasta........................................ 1.0
Whole Wheat Bread
(1 slice)..................................... 0.7
Kale; Broccoli;
2T Peanut Butter................... 0.6
Raspberries; Avocado................ 0.4
1 Medium Banana (7-8 in).......... 0.3
Watermelon; 1 Medium Apple... 0.2
***Amounts from USDA National Database
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RECIPES &
RESOURCES

USING INFANT CEREAL AND
MEATS
Cereal:
Use baby cereal in place of bread
crumbs in meatloaf or meatballs. Add

Why won't my toddler eat meat.

LIMIT MILK INTAKE

a couple of heaping scoops of baby

Milk is a great source of calcium, protein

cereal to muffin or pancakes.. Add

and other nutrients. However, it has

more liquid as needed. Put baby cereal

little to no iron. Giving toddlers more

in oatmeal.

than the recommended 16-20 oz/ day

Meat:

can do two things:

Breastfed babies, especially, need good

fill them up so they don’t eat iron

iron foods starting at 6 months. Giving

foods.

baby food meats as the first

prevent their bodies from using the

complimentary food can increase

iron they are eating.

acceptance.

4-6 oz of milk with meals is enough for

Iron rich foods for kids
Best Healthy Meatballs (With
Veggies)
Extra Tender 2-Ingredient
Meatballs
Spinach Quesadillas
(2.1 mg iron in 1 serving)

For 6-8-month-olds--Mix it with

most kids, especially when you consider

infant cereal or fruits/veggies.

that their stomach is the size of their fist.

Simple Green Smoothie

ground meat. Add to shredded,

A NON-FOOD WAY TO
INCREASE IRON

Sweet Spinach Muffins with Banana

slow cooked meat or mix with egg

Another way to get iron in your diet is

yolk.

by using a cast iron pot or pan to cook

For older infants--Make a mixed

your food. A study in 1991 found that

dish with them:

moist, acidic foods cooked in them will

For 9-12-month-olds--Make meat
balls or patties by mixing with other

Beef, peas and small chunks of

pick up 6-8 mg of iron per a 1 cup

potatoes

serving.*

Chicken, rice and small chunks

*Cheng, Y. J.; Brittin, H. C., Iron in food- Effect of

of cooked broccoli
Beef, squash and macaroni

(1.7 mg iron/serving)

(1.4 mg iron/serving)
Kale and Apple Baby Puffs
Squash and Blueberry Baby Puffs
Recipes sourced from:
Yummy Toddler Food
Buona Pappa!

continued use of iron cookware. Journal of Food
Science 1991, 56 (2), 584-585.

WRAPPING IT ALL UP
There are some important things to
keep in mind with kids and eating.;
It isn't your job to get your child to
eat anything. Offer foods in a
neutral manner--they decide to eat
it or not, and if so, how much .

Sites consulted:

It can takes years of being offered
something before a child will eat it.
Don't stop offering!
Some kids may never like the taste
or texture of meat. We all have
our preferences! Find other good
iron foods to offer.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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